Abstract: Copulae are joint continuous distributions with uniform marginals and have been proposed to capture probabilistic dependence between random variables. Maximum entropy copulae introduced by Bedford and Meeuwissen (1997) provide experts the option of making minimally informative assumptions given a degree of dependence constraint between two random variables.
INTRODUCTION
Copulae are joint distributions with uniform marginals and were initially discovered by Sklar (1959) . The mapping , where is uniformly distributed on the unit interval is commonly called the probability integral transformation (e.g. Nelsen (1999) ). As such, many authors, mostly , studied copulae by considering bivariate distributions with indirectly known continuous marginals. Gaussian copulae and Student t-copulae, on the other hand, have been studied explicitly and are prime examples of this construction procedure. Both belong to the larger elliptical family of copulae which are characterized by elliptically contoured distributions (see, e.g. Clemen and Reilly (1999) and Lewandowski (2008) ). Genest and Mackay (1986) and Nelsen (1999) studied an elegant framework for modeling a class of copulae in a manner, known as direct Härdle et al. (2002) , Cherubini et al. (2004) , finance (see, e.g. McNeil et al. (2005) , He and Gong (2009)) . For examples of applications in other areas he where t copulae approach was also suggested for statistical dependence modeling, see, e.g., Clemen and Reilly (1999) , Van Dorp and Duffey (1999) , Yi and Bier (1998) , Kallen and Cooke (2002) De , Michele et al. (2007) , Genest and Favre (2007) , Norris et al. (2008) . Abbas and Howard (2005) and Abbas (2009) considered extensions of copula functions and applied them in the context of multi attribute utility theory. A particular advantage of the copula approach for statistical dependence modeling is that it utilizes a decomposition principle by separately describing uncertainty phenomena via marginal distributions and the dependence between these phenomena via a copula. Evidently, this has in part resulted in the widespread applications of copulae constructs of this type by "financial quants". Unfortunately, we have not seen a similar burst of applications in areas other than finance or insurance.
In this paper, we shall further investigate the bivariate family of generalized diagonal band (GDB) copulae separately introduced by Ferguson (1995) and Bojarski (2001) . Their copula construction method is geometrically motivated, but enjoys an ease similar to that of the algebraic generator construction method of the Archimedean copulae. The diagonal band copula introduced by Cooke is the founding member of this copula family. It was originally and Waij (1986) geometrically constructed by firstly uniformly distributing a total probability mass of over a band " of varying width around the unit diagonal defined by four points ÐBß CÑ Ð!ß  "Ñß Ð!ß "  Ñß Ð"ß Ñ Ð"ß #  Ñ Ð$Ñ ) ) ) ) and , depicted in Figure 1A . The density function in the direction given a value for in that case follows C B
as a uniform distribution with bounds ÒB  Ð"  Ñß B  Ð"  ÑÓ Ð%Ñ ) ) and interval width . Next, by "folding back" the masses in the triangles outside the unit-#Ð"  Ñ )
square, indicated in Figure 1A , on top of the unit-square, the copula with dependence HFÐ Ñ ) parameter was constructed Its area with strictly positive density values (commonly ) − Ò!ß "Ó Þ in:
, published online before print November 25, DOI:10.1287/deca.1090.0162 Decision Analysis 4 referred to as density support) is limited to the gray areas in Figure 1A . Its density HF ß 3 oe "ß #ß $ Observe that the probability mass in ( ) equals the reciprocal of (twice) the width HF HF ∪ HF # " $ of the interval due to the "folding" operation depicted in Figure 1A ) For , the area Ð%Ñ Ð Þ oe ! HF ) # in Figure 1A vanishes and reduces to a density value of across the complete unit-square Ð&Ñ "
implying independence between and when . For , the interval \ ] Ð\ß ] Ñ µ HFÐ!Ñ oe " Ð%Ñ ) reduces to the singleton and the support of a copula in Figure 1A reduces to the ÖB× HFÐ"Ñ positive unit-square diagonal implying complete dependence, i.e. . Figure 1B displays an ] oe \ example of a copula density with . HFÐ Ñ oe ) ) Bojarski (2001) generalized the copula to a wider and more flexible family of copulae HFÐ Ñ ) with the same diagonal band support in Figure 1A . Similar to Archimedean copulae, their construction requires a generator function | . However, here the generator function
a symmetric pdf with support (substitute in . To retain the sampling
efficiency of the original copula, a closed form and preferably simple expression for the HFÐ Ñ )
inverse cdf of would be desirable. Bojarski (2001) considered symmetric beta distributions 0 Ð † l Ñ ) which do not meet that requirement. Lewandowski (2005) showed that Bojarski's GDB copulae are equivalent to the family of copulae introduced by Ferguson (1995) with density
where is a generating pdf with support . Ferguson (1995) demonstrated that copulae of the 1ÐDÑ Ò!ß "Ó form arise as a continuous mixture of bivariate uniform densities on rectangles with boundaries Ð'Ñ Ð!ß DÑß ÐDß !Ñß Ð"ß "  DÑ Ð"  Dß "Ñ 1ÐDÑ and with mixture density . To facilitate the application of the family of GDB copulae, expressions for distribution functions and properties of several instances shall be derived herein in a closed form. We hope that their ease of use combined with their geometric motivation facilitates a larger penetration of copula techniques in other application domains, such as, e.g., decision analysis and uncertainty analysis, to a level that triangular distributions (which too were geometrically motivated) have facilitated and contributed to a growth of uncertainty analysis applications.
Shortly after Bojarksi's (2001) generalization of DB copulae, Van Dorp and Kotz (2003) introduced a flexible Two-Sided (TS) framework of bounded distributions that too uses the generating pdf concept to define a sub-family of distributions within it. Symmetric members :ÐDÑ within the TS framework of distributions seem to provide a natural candidate for the generator of Bojarski's (2001) GDB copulae. In Section 2, we shall introduce the TS framework of symmetric distributions with generating pdf and express GDB copula properties in terms of this pdf . :ÐDÑ :ÐDÑ GDB copula density construction with a TS generating pdf following Bojarski's (2001) method is reserved for the appendix. Classical measures of dependence are given a decision analytic in:
, published online before print November 25, DOI:10.1287/deca.1090.0162 Decision Analysis 6 interpretation in Section 3 and are expressed utilizing the TS framework's generating cdf . In T ÐDÑ Section 4, we use the general property formulations from Section 3 to derive their closed form expressions for GDB copulae with specific TS generating pdf's. Entropy measures have been used to design a variety of minimally informative constructs given partial information. Bedford and Meeuwissen (1997) specifically used one of them to construct maximum entropy copulae given a correlation constraint, which unfortunately are not available in a closed form. Abbas (2006) applied the entropy concept to the construction of utility functions when only partial preference information is available. In Section 5, different TS generating pdf's are compared using a GDB's copula entropy in the context of matching an expert's elicited joint GDB probability. For illustration, the use of the sub-family of GDB copulae discussed herein is exemplified in a value of information decision analysis example in Section 6. Bojarski's (2001) generalizations of DB copulae with complete unit-square support require a symmetric generating pdf with support . A general method for generating symmetric 0Ð † Ñ Ò  "ß "Ó distributions is provided by the following Two-Sided framework of distributions with support Ò  "ß "Ó and pdf
SOME PROPERTIES OF GDB COPULAE WITH TS GENERATING DENSITIES
with support and the parameters may in principle be generating pdf vector-valued. Observe that the pdf consists of two separate branches (hence the name "Two-Ð(Ñ Sided") and that the shape of each branch is described by the same generating pdf :Ð † l Ñ G . From 
Þ
Utilizing { given by as the generator function for a GDB copula (while setting 0 Dl:Ð † l Ñ× Ð(Ñ G ) oe ! ß Ð(Ñ ) we derive in the appendix its copula pdf in terms of the TS framework's generating pdf
The resulting copula pdf is:
Ð"!Ñ Substitution of the generating pdf :ÐDÑ oe #D Ð*Ñ in yields Figure 2A plots the . Since reduces to a symmetric joint copula pdf -Bß C Ð""Ñ ( given by Ñ Ð ( Ñ triangular pdf when , one could refer to the copula in Figure 2A as the copula. :ÐDÑ oe #D triangular Figure 2B displays iso-contours for the density in Figure 2A with their pdf values indicated along the unit-square border. The areas defined by are depicted in Figure 2 as well. E ß 3 oe "ß á ß % Ð"!Ñ 
Cumulative distribution function
The joint cumulative distribution function follows directly from as , published online before print November 25, DOI:10.1287/deca.1090.0162 Decision Analysis
An example graph of the joint cdf GÖBß C× Ð"$Ñ given by is provided in Figure 3 . 
Dependence parameter elicitation
Consider a pair or random variables ) with marginal cdf's and respectively. Assume
further that the dependence between ) is described such that conditional fractile estimates method for eliciting correlations described in Clemen and Reilly (1999) . would provide a value larger (less) than . Suppose the expert answers !Þ&
T <Ð] Ÿ !Þ&l\ Ÿ !Þ&Ñ oe − Ò!ß "Ó Ð"&Ñ 1 .
From and we have
Utilizing the following relationship between | and the generating cdf
one arrives with and at the following simple expression
Hence, in and yields the joint probability substitution of the generating pdf :ÐDÑ oe #D Ð"'Ñ Ð")Ñ value T <Ð] Ÿ !Þ&ß \ Ÿ !Þ&Ñ oe ‚ oe for the cdf in Figure 3 which can be easily verified
with Ð"$ÑÞ Summarizing, having elicited from an expert, solving for the dependence parameter is 1 < equivalent to solving for the parameter of the generating pdf ( | ) from using the method < < : D Ð")Ñ of moments. Of course, one can only guarantee a solution to if the range of Ð")Ñ IÒ^l Ó G as a function of eq < uals . ( Recall that the random variable has support ).
Sampling procedure
Sampling from the copula -ÖBß Cl × Ð*Ñ :Ð † l Ñ G follows its construction method presented in the appendix and is efficient provided the quantile function of the TS framework's
generating pdf is available in a closed form. The following algorithm generates a bivariate :ÐDlGÑ sample from the bivariate copula given by ÐBß CÑ -ÖBß Cl × Ð*Ñ À :Ð † l Ñ G
Step 1: Sample from a uniform random variable on .
Step 2: Sample from a uniform random variable on .
Step 3:
Step : % C oe D  B
Step 5: If then C  ! C oe  C
Step 6: If then C  " C oe "  ÐC  "Ñ Hence, using the generating pdf in the algorithm above and given samples :ÐDÑ oe #D B oe ß ? oe
in Steps 1 and 2, we have, utilizing
Step 4 that
Step 3 from
Step 6 yields the bivariate sample where and
ORDINAL MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION
Positive ( are Blomquist's (1950) (sometime also referred to as Blomquist's ), Kendall's (1938) and " 7 ;
Spearman's (1904) rank correlation . All three dependence measures attain values ranging from 3 =  " " to . They are ordinally invariant, which implies that the degree of dependence between the pair
is the same as that between the pair Recall that by the probability integral transformation (e.g. Nelsen (1999)), and are uniformly distributed random \ ]
variables on and thus the bivariate distribution of Ò!ß "Ó Ð\ß ] Ñ is a copula.
An excellent exposition and comparison of these ordinal measures of association is provided by Kruskal (1958) . Kruskal (1958) " 7 " 7
Kruskal (1958) (page 824) showed that the same applies to in case of complete positive (negative) 3 = dependence. The equivalent population quantities for the expected pay-offs , and in Figures " 7 3 = 4A, B and C are: 
after straightforward, but lengthy and tedious, algebraic manipulations that
is the cdf of the generating pdf G distributions . We have
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= and 2/5. Thus utilizing we obtain 7 "
for the copula in Figure 2A .
We have from and in our case that of his GDB copula and the random variable Z µ 0Ð@l Ñ À )
where is its symmetric generating density with support The copula pdf 0 Ð@Ñ Ò  Ð"  Ñß Ð"  ÑÓÞ ) )
-ÖBß Cl × Ð*Ñ :Ð † l Ñ G is a member within Bojarski's GDB class of copulae by setting equal to 0 Ð@l Ñ ) Ð(Ñ oe ! and thus . Hence, the difference between Bojarski's (2001) larger class of GDB copulae ) and the sub-class is that a full support generating density GDB copula Ð*Ñ Ò!ß "Ó :Ð † l Ñ G yields a with full unit-square support, whereas the former continues to have the more restricted Ò!ß "Ó # diagonal band support shared also by the copula in Figure 1 . Utilizing we have in the
and by substituting into the correlation coefficient
Observe the similarity between the expressions for in and Ð#"ÑÞ Ð#"Ñ Ð##Ñ (with containing the absolute third moment). Ð##Ñ
Reflection Property
Consider a GDB copula density such that and is 
The copula density -ÖBß Cl; × oe -ÖBß Cl × -ÖBß Cl: 
Lower and upper tail dependence
The burst of applications and attention to the copula approach may be credited to the Gaussian copula which has been widely adopted by the "financial quants" in recent years. Unfortunately, it has also recently received negative press (and by association the copula approach) and some have gone Indeed, these traditional ordinal measures pertain to the full support of a copula and not just to its asymptotic extreme values.
We are somewhat puzzled by the level of criticism that Gaussian copulae have been exposed to (see, e.g., and would like to caution those who believe that the Salmon, 2009) Clayton, Frank and Gumbel copulae could serve as the panacea. Indeed, it has long been recognized that the variances (volatility) in the time series of financial processes are typically not constant, which eventually led to the introduction of, amongst others, the Auto-Regressive Conditional Heteroscedastic (ARCH) models by Nobel-Laureate Engle in 1982. Hence, it would seem unlikely that a joint covariance process exists that cancels the volatility of two separate financial marginal processes leading to a single constant correlation value over time. Summarizing, it appears that dependence modeling between two dependent financial processes require more complex constructs than the use of a single bivariate copula, regardless of it displaying tail dependence or not.
GDB COPULA EXAMPLES WITH TS GENERATING DENSITIES
In this section we shall use the properties in Sections 2 and 3 to study GDB copulae with the following generating pdf:
, published online before print November 25, DOI:10.1287/deca.1090.0162 Decision Analysis Figure 7D is a copula, i.e. that it possesses uniform marginals. Perhaps even more remarkable might be that the copula in Figure 7D has a product moment correlation of . ! However, for any symmetric pdf on we have that for all , and thus Ò!ß "Ó :Ð"  DÑ oe :ÐDÑß D − Ò!ß "Ó from the reflection property in Section 3.1 and it follows that Blomquist's , Kendall's and Ð#&Ñ " 7 Eq. ) ) )
Thus, generating pdf's -allow for an efficient GDB copula sampling algorithm since their Ð#)Ñ Ð$"Ñ quantile functions are available in a closed form. Perhaps one could slightly favor densities and Ð#*Ñ Ð$"Ñ since their quantile functions require the least number of elementary operations for their evaluation.
We have from for Blomquist Kendall's , Spearman's for the generating densities complete coverage of and . To achieve a full coverage for the generating pdf's and " 7 3 ß Ð$!Ñ Ð$"Ñ = one would have to utilize the reflection property see, Section 3.1) of GDB copulae. The slope Ð generating pdf only allows for a limited coverage of and , but still larger than the Ð#)Ñ ß " 7 3 = coverage of, for example, for the Fairly-Gumbel-Morgenstern (FGM) copulae (see, Schucany et al. (1978) ). Observe from Figure 8A , B, C and D that in case of positive (negative) dependence . 7 " 3 7 " 3   Ð   Ñ = = Kruskal's (1958) paper, however, contains examples with a reversed order of these measures of association. We invite the reader to demonstrate that the in:
, published online before print November 25, DOI:10.1287/deca.1090.0162 Decision Analysis ordering relationship above applies to all GDB copulae with TS generating pdf's, which is still an open question. Finally, and expressions and observe from Figure 8A that all measures Ð$'Ñ ß " 7 3 = are linear functions of the slope parameter , which is remarkable. Solving for and given a α α ) ß 8 value for or from second order or less equations in , and involves simple " 7 3 ß Ð$(Ñ Ð$)Ñ Ð$*Ñ = algebraic manipulations, whereas higher order expressions therein may require the use of root finding algorithms.
AN ELICITATION EXAMPLE
Assume that an expert has assessed a value and that we are 1 oe ! Þ ( & T <Ð] Ÿ !Þ&l\ Ÿ !Þ&Ñ oe tasked to develop a GDB copula with a TS generating pdf that matches this constraint. We have from -and that
, , E q . .
From Ð%!Ñ 8 oe $ß 7 oe %Þ*"' oe "Î#ß oe !Þ(& it follows that for and the above constraint is met ) 1 using the power( , ogive ( and uniform generating pdf's -, respectively.
The slope pdf does not meet this constraint since Ð#)Ñ !Þ(& Â Ò"Î$ß #Î$ÓÞ The corresponding copula pdf's are displayed in Figures 6D, 6F and 7B. For it follows from the ogive pdf that its 7  # Ð$!Ñ derivative equals at and As a result, the GDB copula in Figure 6F is smooth over its ! D oe ! D oe "Þ entire support whereas the other copulae in Figures 6D and 7B are not. Hence, if smoothness of the copula were a requirement one could favor the ogive generating pdf . For one obtains
What if smoothness were not a requirement? How would one choose amongst these three generating densities? From an argument of being as uniform as possible, one could perhaps select that copula with the smallest correlation coefficient. We have from and that for Ð$(Ñß Ð$)Ñ Ð$*Ñ 8 oe $ß 7 oe %Þ*"' oe "Î# , , respectively: )
Hence, this would favor the power( ) generating pdf , albeit ever so slightly. However, this 8 Ð#'Ñ raises the question of whether the argument of selecting a copula with the smallest correlation coefficient from a family of copulae that matches a conditional probability constraint, is generally applicable. In the case that between uniform random 1 oe !Þ& Ò!ß "Ó T <Ð] Ÿ !Þ&l\ Ÿ !Þ&Ñ oe variables and , one would perhaps prefer the copula with independent uniform marginals.
\ ]
However, the copula in Figure 7D also matches the constraint and too possesses a zero 1 oe !Þ& correlation. In fact, recall from Section 4 that the same holds for any symmetric generating pdf :ÐDl Ñ G . Thus, one arrives at the conclusion that the above question cannot be answered affirmatively. On the other hand, a procedure that selects a copula by minimizing the distance between it and the uniform copula with independent marginals would have selected the latter (and not the one in Figure 7D ) given the constraint. This suggests to select amongst the GDB 1 oe !Þ& copulae with generating pdf's -the one that minimizes a distance measure between it and Ð#*Ñ Ð$"Ñ the copula with independent uniform marginals.
Using entropy to compare pdf's
A well known distance measure between two pdf's and is the relative 0 ÐBß CÑ 1ÐBß CÑ information of one candidate pdf with respect to another specified pdf given by 0 ÐBß CÑ 1ÐBß CÑ
The quantity is known as the cross entropy or the Kullback-Liebler distance between two Ð%#Ñ distributions and . The quantity is non-negative and only equal to zero when 0 1 MÐ0l1Ñ 0 ÐBß CÑ oe 1ÐBß CÑ everywhere. Soofi and Retzer (2002) Hence, given a particular constraint imposed on a sub-family of copulae, one could select that copula that is least informative by minimizing or equivalently by maximizing its entropy. Ð%$Ñ Bedford and Meeuwissen (1997) specifically used the relative information to construct Ð%$Ñ maximum entropy copulae given a correlation constraint. their Unfortunately, maximum entropy copulae do not possess closed form distribution function expressions and require a discrete approximation on a fine grid on for their evaluation, which is not computationally efficient Ò!ß "Ó # from a sampling perspective. Utilizing numerical integration over a 100 by 100 grid over we Ò!ß "Ó ß , published online before print November 25, DOI:10.1287/deca.1090.0162 Decision Analysis of GDB copulae with these generating pdf's are close to those of Bedford and Meeuwissen's (1997) minimum information copulae. From Figures 9C and 9D it follows that for the higher ranges in these figures the power and ogive generating pdf's display similar results. Indeed, the relative information values for the power and ogive cases in Figure 9D are very close to those obtained for Bedford and Meeuwissen's (1997) minimum information copulae.
A DECISION ANALYSIS EXAMPLE
As a matter of illustration, we apply GDB copulae with TS generating densities to a farmer's decision problem (DP) reminiscent of the one presented in Clemen and Reilly (2002) (Problems 5.9 and 12.13, pages 209, 521, respectively). The farmer is faced with protecting his/her crop of oranges (with a total worth of $50,000) against freezing weather with the objective of minimizing his or her losses. In case the temperature drops below freezing (32 degrees Fahrenheit) he/she will lose the entire crop without protection. The farmer assesses the temperature that evening to be between X 24 and 34 degrees and uniformly distributed in between. Hence, the probability of freezing T <ÐX  $#Ñ )! ß that evening is assessed at %. To protect the crop the farmer has two alternatives:
(1) to use burners with a fixed mobilization cost of $10,000 or (2) sprinklers with a fixed mobilization cost of $3,000. Effectiveness of the burning (sprinkler) option is uncertain and the allin loss including mobilization and crop loss, is assessed by the farmer to vary between F ÐWÑß + oe , oe 7 oe $25000 ($28,000) and $35,000 ($33,000) with a most likely value of $27,000
($29,000). Both and are assumed to be triangular distributed with parameters and ,
respectively. Recalling that the mean of a triangular distribution equals the arithmetic mean of +ß 7
and (see, e.g., Kotz and van Dorp (2004) , we have $29,000 and $30,000. Hence, , I Ò F Ó oe I Ò W Ó oe due to its lower mobilization cost the sprinkler option follows from Figure 10A as the optimal decision with an expected loss of $24,600.
Effectiveness of both the burner and the sprinkler options depend on the temperature that X evening. Since the protection of the sprinkler option is based on an insular layer of freezing water on the oranges and the burner option is based on gas usage, effectiveness of the burner option is more between ( ) and is modeled using a GDB copula with a power (slope) generating density and F W X utilizing we have ( ) Please note that since the probabilities in are less Ð%!Ñ 8 oe "Î"" oe !Þ% Þ Ð%&Ñ α than /2 negative dependence follows between and consistent with the notion that " Ð X ß F Ñ Ð X ß W Ñ lower temperatures result in higher losses.
To reduce his losses further, the farmer considers consulting either a clairvoyant Expert A on "freezing" or a clairvoyant Expert B on the temperature that evening. Recalling $29,000, X I Ò F Ó oe IÒWÓ oe T <ÐX  $#Ñ oe !Þ) $30,000 and , it immediately follows from Figure 10B that the expected value of perfect information (EVPI) for Expert A equals $1,400. Observe from Figures 10A and 10B that the optimal decision switches to the burner option given the information that ( ).
X  $#
The evaluation of the EVPI on the temperature from Expert B is more complicated due to X the dependence between and ( and The structure for its evaluation is depicted in Figure  X F X WÑÞ 10C. Firstly, given a value for the temperature we evaluate using realizations > X ß IÒFl>Ó = oe #&!! using the following steps:
Step 1:
Step 2: Sample quantile levels from GDB copula with power C ß 3 oe "ß á ß = Ð8Ñ 3 generating density for as per Section 2.3 . F ß 8 oe "Î""
Step : Triang $25,000 $27,000 $35,000 , $ IÒFl>Ó oe L ÐC Ñß . Hence, we obtain from Figure 10C for the EVPI of Expert B $1640 Ò#%ß $#Ó ($240 dollars more than the EVPI for Expert A). Summarizing, the farmer is willing to pay $240 dollars more for perfect information on the temperature that evening than for the more limited (but perfect) information on whether it will X freeze or not. Also observe from Figure 11 that given perfect information on operationally the X ß optimal decision switches from the sprinkler option to the burner option at . It is X¸#'J worthwhile to note that by the law of total expectation the total area underneath the solid line curve reduces to while the total area underneath the dotted curve reduces to . Hence, we IÒFÓß IÒWÓ visually observe from Figure 11 that which further explains the optimal decision in IÒFÓ  IÒWÓ Figure 10B given . Finally, it is illuminating that in the case of independence between X  $# ÐX ß FÑ and that the decision tree in Figure 10C reduces to the one in Figure 10B yielding the same ÐWß FÑ EVPI value of $1,400 for Expert A currently displayed in Figure 10B .
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APPENDIX. GDB COPULA PDF CONSTRUCTION WITH A TS GENERATING PDF
In this appendix we shall derive a GDB copula's pdf (with complete unit-square support) in terms of the generating pdf of the TS framework of symmetric distributions defined by The :Ð † l Ñ Ð%ÑÞ < derivation follows Bojarski's (2001) construction method for GDB copulae. The construction of the bivariate pdf in is demonstrated in Figure 12A for the case 1ÐBß Cl8Ñ Ð%*Ñ Figure 12A for a graphical depiction of this operation. Hence, C oe " C oe !
we obtain for the relationship between and -ÖBß Cl × 1ÖBß Cl :Ð † l Ñ :Ð † l Ñ× Ð%*Ñ À G G in
